Ashford Board of Education
Ashford, Connecticut
Meeting Agenda
February 6, 2020
7:00 pm
Ashford School
Library/Media Center
1. Call To Order
2. Communications
a. Superintendent’s Report
3. Opportunity for Public Comment
4. Approval of Minutes: 01/02/2020; 01/16/2020
5. Committee Break Out Sessions:(Finance/Personnel/Transportation) /Building & Grounds/Cafeteria/Long-Term Planning)
6. Old Business
a. FY 21 Budget Work Session
b. School Based Behavioral Services
7. New Business
8. Second Opportunity for Public Comment
9. Next Meeting Date/Agenda Items
10. Adjournment

Ashford Board of Education Goals
Curriculum – Ensure a Kindergarten to 8th grade curriculum that challenges students to use methods of
inquiry to solve problems, think critically, and to express themselves creatively and effectively.
Financial - Develop a budget that ensures the best possible education while being fiscally responsible to
taxpayers.
Culture - Foster an environment of physical and emotional health and wellness for all. Support a community
that recognizes professional expertise and provides diverse opportunities that enhance teaching and learning.
Community Relations and Facilities - Provide opportunities for enhanced community engagement and serve
as a leader for Ashford in enhancing energy efficiency, developing a maintenance and restoration plan that
extends the school’s useful life and demonstrates environmental responsibility.
All meetings, conferences, programs and activities at Ashford School are available, without discrimination, to individuals with
disabilities as defined by the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and/or Title II of the American with Disabilities Act. Individuals with
disabilities requesting relocation of this meeting should call the Superintendent at 429-1927 or e-mail a request to
jplongo@ashfordct.org not later than 2 working days prior to the meeting. Hearing impaired individuals may communicate their
request for accommodations by using the e-mail address above, or calling the State of CT TDD relay service (800) 842-2880 or the
national relay service number (800) 855-2880.
	
  
	
  
Enclosures:	
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Ashford Board of Education
February 6, 2020
Superintendent’s Report
Budget Related Items
BMSI
As a result of the continuing frustrations staff have experienced with our fund
accounting software, the inability to obtain accurate data and in order to get to
the root of why we were having such issues, Karen Munroe travelled to BMSI
headquarters in NH and spent time working with their staff to identify, restore
and investigate system functionality. This was very helpful, some issues were
resolved onsite and while we still have some work to do, we are moving in the
right direction.
18-19 Audit
We are currently working on updating some of the reports requested by the
auditors. Based on the outcome of the time that Karen spent at BMSI, we
anticipate that we will be able to upload these revised reports to the auditor
portal by the end of the month.
Exit Audit
A response to the request for information that was sent to the town treasurer’s
office was forwarded to our exit auditor and legal counsel. We are not actively
involved beyond providing any requested information and I expect that the
BOE will receive reports as they are completed.
19-20 Budget
We are currently working on budget projections, completing a line-by-line
review. We hope to have this report ready for the next regular BOE meeting.
20-21 Proposed Budget
You each received a revised budget proposal by email prior to this meeting.
Hopefully, you have been able to review the materials provided and offer input
concerning revisions.
FY 21 Budget Presentation
We are scheduled to present to the BOF on February 20th. I have suggested
there be a special meeting, dedicated only to budget, on February 13th. A
reminder that the proposed budget needs to be delivered to the Town Hall and
the BOF several days prior to the actual BOF meeting date.
Business Office Update
I have spoken with EASTCONN about providing business manager services, however,
they are having the same difficulty that we have had finding a qualified individual to
work in our region. We are continuing our search as well as hoping EASTCONN is
successful. I will keep you informed.
Financial System Questions
What is the status of Infinite Visions? It was our hope to begin using this program as
of July 1, 2020. We should get the implementation and transition plan in place so that
staff can begin training.

Good News!!!!! Ashford School Academic Performance
One of the common concerns voiced by both BOE members and middle school
parents is the way we prepare our students for high school. The information that I
receive from E. O. Smith is that our students are as well prepared as any; their stress
and surprise is just that high school is very different from middle school, and that
change can be shocking for some.
To affirm that statement, the Connecticut Next Generation Accountability System
report issued by the State shows that Ashford School has scored higher than the other
feeder schools in Regional District 19!
The Connecticut Next Generation Accountability System is designed to move beyond
just test scores and reveal a more holistic view of how a school is performing and in
preparing students for success in their future education, careers and life. The system
incorporates several indicators including student growth over time.
The 12 Indicators of the Accountability System:
1. Academic achievement status measured by State assessments
2. Academic growth
3. Assessment participation rate
4. Chronic absenteeism
5. Preparation for postsecondary and career readiness – coursework
6. Preparation for postsecondary and career readiness – exams
7. Graduation – on track in ninth grade
8. Graduation – four-year adjusted cohort graduation rate – all students
9. Graduation – six-year adjusted cohort graduation rate – high needs
10. Postsecondary entrance rate – all students (college enrollment)
11. Physical fitness
12. Arts access
Each school is placed in a category (1-5), with 1 as the highest score and 5 as the
lowest score.
Ashford School moved from category 3 in 2017-2018, to category 2 in 2018-2019!
Ratings for Sending Middle Schools to E.O. Smith High School in 2018-2019
School

Rating

Horace W. Porter School - Columbia

3

Mansfield Middle School

3

Hall Memorial School - Willington

3

Ashford School

2

Congratulations to our administrative team, faculty and staff, for a job well done.

Ashford Board of Education
Regular Meeting Minutes - January 2, 2020
7:00 pm
Ashford School Library/Media Center
Note: Per CGS 10-218, Board of Education Meeting Minutes are provided in a draft format within 48 hours of the date the meeting was held.
With the exceptions of motions and votes recorded, the minutes are unofficial until they have been read and approved by a majority vote by the
Board. Should edits be necessary, they will be made at a regularly scheduled meeting, noted in the meeting minutes, and so voted upon.

1. Call to Order
Chair John Lippert called the meeting to order at 7:07 pm. Present was Marian
Matthews, Tess Grous, and Jane Urban.
2. Communications
Continued discussion of busses.
3. Opportunity for Public Comment
a. FY 21 Budget
No public comment.
4. Approval of Minutes: 12/19/2019 (Special and Regular)
Approval of Minutes: 12/19/2019
Motion to approve the Special Meeting Minutes of 12/19/2020 made by Jane Urban with
the following amendments:
• Change the word “was” to “were” in the second sentence after Call to Order.
Motion seconded by Marian Matthews to approve the Special Meeting Minutes
12/19/2019 as amended and carried unanimously.
Motion to approve the Regular Meeting Minutes of 12/19/2019 made by Jane Urban with
the following amendments:
• Change the word “was” to “were” in third sentence after Call to Order.
• Public Comments Title was omitted after Communications. ‘
• Change the word “ten” to “then” in 5th sentence of FY 21 Public Budget Input.
• Change the word “were’ to “was” in 6th sentence of FY 21 Public Budget Input.
• Page 2 District Administrative Reports, Sentence 2; add the word “by” between seconded
and Al Maccarone.
Motion to approve the seconded by Marian Matthews to approve the Minutes 12/19/2019
as amended and carried unanimously.
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5. Committee Break Out Sessions:
Finance/Personnel/Transportation/Building & Grounds/Cafeteria/Long-Term Planning
There were no break-out sessions. Break-out sessions were tabled until a later BOE
meeting.
6. Old Business
a. Follow Up to Dress Code Discussion
Dress Code Discussion will be tabled until January 16 until more information is gathered.
Marian Matthews stated that if students cannot wear and cannot store jackets and
backpacks they will need to go somewhere.
b. Approval of 2020-2021 School Calendar
Dr. Longo suggested that a specific proposal to be given to teachers for their input. Jane
Urban suggested half days be used for packing up classrooms. Marian suggests the
calendar is more important to teachers and parents so they should have input. Dr.
Longo remarked the calendar is a work in progress. More will be discussed at the
January 16th BOE meeting to allow time for Dr. Longo to discuss the calendar with
teachers.
John Lippert made a motion to add 7b. Capital projects Priority list and between #8
and #9. Jane Urban second the motion. All in favor unanimously.
7. New Business
a. New Board Member Conference Report (Tess Grous)
Tess shared several highlights from her time at CABE New Board Member and
Leadership Conference including information on Gifted and Talented students from
CABE. Dr. Longo will research information and guidelines.
7b. Capital Priority Lists
Updated Superintendent’s Proposed Priority List – Five Year Plan.
Marian Matthews asked why were there items on the list that have not been addressed
and why aren’t things that will save money like the renovations for a more efficient
heating and cooling system and roof being taken care of. Marian suggested that the
BOE begin talk about the roof and bonding and the energy audit. Marian was
concerned that there was little that could be done since the Capital committee meets
on January 7. Marian suggested that the Board look at bonding in year 3 if not before.
It was decided that the Four Year Plan be reprioritized.
Dr. Longo remarked that no payment has been received for Financial Software from
Cheryl Baker and Chuck Funk.
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The Revisions to the Superintendent’s Proposed Priority List are attached.
Marian will discuss the representation of the Five Year plan at the January 7 meeting
with John Calarese.
BOE members should read and familiarize themselves with the Grade Level Staffing
information packet.
8. Second Opportunity for Public Comment
Maureen Caye asked when the initial budget was published. Dr. Longo explained the
Cost Estimates would be available on January 16, 2020. Dr. Longo will prepare a
baseline budget with 4 proposals with ongoing updates to be posted on the Website.
9. Agenda for January 16 meeting
Agenda to include an Executive Meeting at 6:00 P.M., a Special meeting at 6:30 P.M.,
and a Regular meeting at 7:00 P.M.
Tess proposed that the agenda be given to BOE earlier than the day or two before the
BOE meeting. Dr. Longo will make a request to Troy and Cindy to prepare agenda
information for the Friday before the meeting. Also, that a full packet be sent to BOE
members on Friday afternoon so that BOE members can be prepared to discuss at the
following meeting.
10. Adjournment
Motion made by Jane Urban to adjourn the meeting. Motion seconded by Marian
Matthews and carried unanimously. Meeting adjourned by 8:28 P.M.

Recorded by:
Tess Grous, BOE Secretary

Ashford School Capital Projects Notes
January 2, 2020
Superintendent’s Proposed Priority List
Five-Year Plan
Year One 2020
1. Renovation/repurposing of the “Tech Space” - called CORR
2. Upgrade Generator so emergency power includes water and more
lighting
3. Two Vehicles:
a. Standard full size bus
b. Van
Year Two 2021
1. Library Media Center Drop Ceiling
2. Drop ceilings in Primary Wing Classrooms
3. Standard Bus
Year Three 2022
1. Participation in Major renovation project.
a. Plumbing and heating upgrade
i. More efficient heating system
b. HVAC
c. Window replacement
d. Sprinkler
e. Roof
f. Fuel Tank upgrade or replacement
g. Grade and pave front parking lot
h. Standard Bus and Van

Ashford Board of Education
Special Meeting Minutes – January 16, 2020
6:30 pm
Ashford School District Office Conference Room
Note: Per CGS 10-218, Board of Education Meeting Minutes are provided in a draft format within 48 hours of the date the meeting was held.
With the exceptions of motions and votes recorded, the minutes are unofficial until they have been read and approved by a majority vote by the
Board. Should edits be necessary, they will be made at a regularly scheduled meeting, noted in the meeting minutes, and so voted upon.

Call to Order
Chair John Lippert called the meeting to order at 6:35 pm. Present were Tess Grous, Shannon
Gamache, Tina Fradette, Marian Matthews (6:50pm) and Jane Urban. Unable to attend was
member Al Maccarone.
Superintendent Evaluation (Executive Session)
Motion to enter into executive session (6:35pm) for the purpose of Superintendent evaluation
made by Jane Urban, seconded by Shannon Gamache and carried unanimously.
Present: Shannon Gamache, John Lippert, Tess Grous,Tina Fradette, Jane Urban. Marian
Matthews (6:50pm) joined the session upon arrival.
Board members exited executive session at 7:03pm, there was no action taken.
Adjournment
Motion to adjourn the special meeting (7:04pm) made by Tess Grous, seconded by Marian
Matthews and carried unanimously.
Recorded by:

Tess Grous, Secretary
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7:00 pm
Ashford School Library/Media Center
Note: Per CGS 10-218, Board of Education Meeting Minutes are provided in a draft format within 48 hours of the date the meeting was held.
With the exceptions of motions and votes recorded, the minutes are unofficial until they have been read and approved by a majority vote by the
Board. Should edits be necessary, they will be made at a regularly scheduled meeting, noted in the meeting minutes, and so voted upon.

Call to Order
Chair John Lippert called the meeting to order at 7:08 PM. Present were Marian Matthews, Jane
Urban, Shannon Gamache, Tess Grous, Tina Fradette and Al Maccarone. Also present was
Superintendent Dr. James Longo, Director of Pupil Personnel Cindy Ford, Principal Troy
Hopkins, Acting Asst. Principal Polly Borysevicz, Interim Business Manager Karen Munroe and
recording secretary Jen Barsaleau.
Present in the audience: Rebecca Haeger, Melissa McDonough, Kim Kouatly, Maureen Caye,
Stephen Pedneault of Forensic Accounting Services, LLC, BOF Chair Charles Funk, Atty.
Matthew Ritter of Shipman & Goodwin, Jane Hylan, Alissa Tetrault, and Shannon Hanson of
Community Health Center, Inc.
Discussion of Attorney-Client Privileged Written Communications (Executive Session Anticipated)
Chair John Lippert asked Atty. Ritter to explain for the members of the public why an executive
session would be needed as opposed to discussing communication from counsel in public
session. Atty. Ritter responded that the board could choose to not enter into executive session if
so desired, however, counsel had prepared a communication for the board as attorney-client
privileged material. Mr. Lippert then asked Mr. Funk if he had any concerns.
Mr. Funk responded that he is seeking clarity as to what the scope of services will be with regard
to a review of district business office financial reports, and it is his hope that the outcome gives
that clarity. He stated that a second extension may be filed with respect to the BOE audit for
2018-2019. Mr. Funk stated he was hoping to hear what the definition of an “exit audit” is
following executive session.
Motion made by Jane Urban to enter into executive session (7:17pm) for the purpose of
discussing attorney-client privileged written communication and to invite Stephen Pedneault
and Atty. Ritter into the session.
Dr. Longo and Karen Munroe were informed that they may be asked to join the session if
necessary. Motion seconded by Tina Fradette and carried unanimously.
Present: Atty. Matthew Ritter, Stephen Pedneault, John Lippert, Shannon Gamache, Tina
Fradette, Al Maccarone, Jane Urban, Marian Matthews, Tess Grous.
Members of the board, Atty. Ritter and Mr. Pedneault exited executive session at 8:01 pm.
No action was taken.
School Based Mental Health Presentation
Jane Hylan, Alissa Tetreault and Shannon Hanson discussed services that would be provided by
Community Health Center at Ashford School. Community Health Center Inc. provides medical,
dental and behavioral services. Ashford School has chosen to only contract for behavioral health
services. The district need only provide them with access to the internet, a telephone and the
space needed to provide services for students. There would be no cost for services to the district
or families. Ms. Hylan assured the board that under no circumstance would service be provided
to a student without written parental consent. Discussion followed and included but was not
limited to student privacy, fees for services, public and private health insurance, response times,
limited accessibility to mental health professionals and the associated expense of private care.
Communications
• Shannon Gamache emailed information concerning an upcoming educational forum on
the subject of student vaccinations.
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A check for $465 was received from United Health Group representing a donation
requested by Maureen Caye. These funds will be shared equally amongst the classroom
teachers of the Caye children to purchase items that are not already in the BOE budget.
• A letter from Dr. Longo noticing a 3-hour school delay option was in the BOE packet and
sent home with students.
• A letter from the CT Dept. of Education was received confirming that our faculty is in
full compliance with the department of education’s bureau of certification.
• A copy of EASTCONN’S proposal for business manager services was in the agenda
packet.
Distribution of Initial FY 21 Public Budget Information (Working Drafts)
Members of the board were given the first working draft of the FY 21 budget and a list of
options to consider. Members were directed to review these documents prior to the next board
meeting. Any questions/comments/concerns should be directed to Dr. Longo via email before the
next meeting of the board.
Shannon Gamache left the meeting (9:04pm)
Opportunity for Public Comment on Posted Agenda Items
John Lippert noted that any public comment would be limited to only items on the posted
agenda.
• Maureen Caye spoke about the budget process, noting it is “a ton of work”. She
encouraged the BOE and Dr. Longo to get narrative information out to help the public
understand the budget; people should be looking at the dollar amounts, not the percent
increase column on each line. She also stated her support for the presence of a behavioral
and mental health program, saying the decision to implement it is a “no-brainer”.
• Melissa McDonough said she came to the meeting to hear the mental health presentation.
She noted that counselors are very hard to find and often will not take insurance, parents
also have difficulty getting time off from work to take their child to a counselor, making
co-payments if they do take insurance, and having to choose between seeing a counselor
and putting food on the table.
• Kim Kouatly also supports the mental health program. She feels there is a very real need
for these services in our school.
• Rebecca Haeger noted that a mental health program will be a “tremendous benefit” for
families in need, and that all students are affected by behavioral issues.
Al Maccarone left the meeting (9:10pm)
Approval of Minutes: 01/02/2020
Motion to table the minutes of 01/02/2020 made by Tess Grous, seconded by Tina Fradette
and carried unanimously.
Motion made by John Lippert to add “Audit and Business Office Update” to the agenda as
item 8b under Old Business. Motion seconded by Jane Urban and carried unanimously.
Motion made by John Lippert to add to the agenda under New Business item 9c, “Net Zero
Energy.” Motion seconded by Jane Urban and carried unanimously.
Old Business
a. Approval of 2020-2021 Ashford School Calendar
A draft of the calendar had been reviewed at a prior meeting. The board did not support the idea
of having two early dismissal days at the end of the school year. Dr. Longo addressed this with
the staff and there will only be one half day in June, and that will be the last day of school.
Motion made by John Lippert to approve the 2020-2021 Ashford School calendar. Motion
seconded by Tina Fradette and carried unanimously.
b. Audit and Business Office Update
John Lippert clarified that there are two audits happening currently. King and King is the audit
firm that is working on the FY 19 audit of the Town of Ashford, and, if necessary, will be
•
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requesting a second filing extension on or before 2/28 to allow for the school to complete its
submission of material. The second audit is being done by Stephen Pedneault of Forensic
Accounting, LLC. He is reviewing the current budget and business office practices and will be
reporting his findings, if any, to the Board of Education.
Karen Munroe, a retired school business manager, is filling the role of interim business
manager. Mr. Lippert verified with Dr. Longo that once stability has been achieved in the
business office, the board will receive expenditure reports on a monthly basis.
New Business
a. Number and Denomination of 2020 Bicknell Trust Scholarships
John Lippert explained to the newer members of the board what the trust is and what the board’s
responsibilities are. Brief discussion followed.
Motion made by John Lippert to expend not more than $6,000 from the Bicknell Education
Trust for the purpose of awarding up to four $1,000 Bicknell Education Trust scholarships
and to pay the associated fees for the services of Scholarship Management in awarding said
scholarships. Motion seconded by Jane Urban and carried unanimously.
b. Staff Resignation
An email was received from paraprofessional Kate Conway stating her resignation effective
January 21, 2020.
Motion made by Marian Matthews to accept with regret, the resignation of Kate Conway.
Motion seconded by Jane Urban and carried unanimously.
c. Net Zero Energy Conference
Marian Matthews will be attending this conference on February 1st and would like another
member of the BOE to attend. The conference addresses school building retrofits, solar energy
and electric school buses among other things. Ms. Matthews is expecting more information and
will forward it to BOE members when she receives it.
Second Opportunity for Public Comment
None
Adjournment
Motion made by Marian Matthews to adjourn the meeting (9:55 pm). Motion seconded by
Tina Fradette and carried unanimously.

Recorded by:
Jennifer Barsaleau, Recording Secretary
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Projected Certified Staff Assignments/Enrollment for 2020-2021
	
  

2019-2020

2020-2021

Grade/Area

Number
Students
12/10/19

Number
Faculty

Class Size
12/10/19

Number
Students*

Number
Faculty

Class Size

PK

40

2

12.0

48

2

12.0

K

45

3

15

45

3

15

1

45

3

15

45

3

15

2

41

3

13.7

45

3

15

3

32

2

16

41

3

13.7

4

44

3

14.7

32

2

16

5

34

2.5

13.6*

44

2.5

17.6*

6

43

2.5

17.2*

34

2.5

13.6*

7 and 8

73

4

18.3

76

4

19

Elementary Intervention

2

2

Secondary Intervention

.5

.5

Library Media Specialist

.5

.5

Digital Media/STRIVE

.5

.5

Elementary Science

1

1

Elementary Spanish

1

1

Secondary Spanish

1

1

Art

1

1

PE/Health

2

2

Music

2

2

School Psychologists

2

2

Special Education

5

5

Speech Pathologist

1

1

School Counselor

1

1

Elementary SEL Professional

0

0

Total Faculty Members

45.5

45.5

*Actual number of students is fewer in academic classes and greater in specials and homeroom times.

Prepared by TCH – December 10, 2019

